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the contest over the air, but visitors to
Thssey Mountain can also enter by
registering the QWiK Rock booth at
the weekly events.

In addition to potentially being
selected to enter the wing-eating con-
test, registering with QWiK Rock also
gives visitors to Wing Fest the chance
to win a 40" TV from Paul and Tony's
Stereo, 1321 S. Atherton St., Stapleford
said.

4thFEST, PLUS CHICKEN
With one event already in the books,

thisyear's Wing Fest is set to draw in a
record crowd from all over Central
Pennsylvania.

-There's a lot of Penn State students
that come out, but it's just as much of a
local event literally all walks of life
attend." Hume said. -It ends up being
this really fun party that's fun for Idds
and adults."

There will be a liquor tent at Wing
Fest for visitors 21 and older, but the
entire event is open for visitors of all
ages, Hume said

Whether visitors come to eat, drink
or enjoy the music. Wing Fest is set to
cater to everyone's tastes with a vari-
ety of food and music that will rival
other State College summer festivals.

.The different food. the way Wing
Fest, is set up - everything seems to
be improved:. Stapleford said.

The multitudes of food options and
live entertainment at the Tussey
Mountain Wing Fest Challenge
promise to be a celebration, Hume
said.

"That's the mood we're looking to
create," she said.

To e-mail reporter: zjgsol2@psu.edu
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